
Fill in the gaps

Walk through walls by Kyla La Grange

 Did you run through doors

 Till you hit the floor?

 Did you  (1)________  my  (2)________  and my 

(3)____________  thoughts?

 Did you walk through walls

  (4)________  you had to crawl?

 Oh my God  (5)________  smile

 And my  (6)__________________  calls

 Get up, get up, get up

 My heart is heavy

 Sit up, sit up, sit up, enough already

 Oh, take this, don't  (7)________   (8)______________  

(9)____________  me

 Oh, stay here, don't touch without  (10)______________  me

 Don't you see?

 Did the  (11)__________   (12)__________  holes? 

 Where the ceiling rolled

 Did you lay  (13)________  head as it all  (14)________ 

hold?

 Did you spin so slow I didn't see you go?

 Oh, I wish I had, I  (15)________  I'd known

 Get up, get up, get up

My heart is heavy

Sit up, sit up, sit up

Enough already

Oh, take this, don't look without seeing me

Oh, stay here, don't touch without feeling me

 And you're two  (16)________  away from my arms

 But my  (17)________  is weighed down by the spark

 And it's too much to take when you turn

  (18)________  I still haven't  (19)________  what I've

learned

 Get up, get up, get up

My  (20)__________  is heavy

Sit up, sit up, sit up,  (21)____________  already

Oh, take this, don't look without  (22)____________  me

Oh, stay here, don't touch without feeling me

Get up, get up, get up

My heart is heavy

Do you want to go?

Sit up, sit up, sit up,  (23)____________  already

Did the light leave holes?

Oh, take this, don't look without seeing me

Did you lay your head?

Oh, stay here, don't touch  (24)______________  feeling me

Don't you see?
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. read

2. eyes

3. aching

4. Till

5. your

6. soundless

7. look

8. without

9. seeing

10. feeling

11. light

12. leave

13. your

14. took

15. wish

16. feet

17. head

18. When

19. seen

20. heart

21. enough

22. seeing

23. enough

24. without
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